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NO. 7/9/65-OL MFDIATF 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA N 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS. - I I, 
LM cI I9( 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Sub Printing in languages of money order an 
other similar forms meant for use by 

L'UUhc 

The undersigned is directed to say that according to Par 
Presidential order dated 27th April, 1960, while ormulatrig 7(a) of the 
for the progressive use of Hindi, in addition to Eng1is • PLOgramc 
offices, the Central Governments depailuient are required to thcr local 
the need for providing 'facilities to the local ppbtic by majj 

CCplfl view 

them forms and departmental literature for their use j ,
'1ab1e to 

language in as large a measure as practicable. According1 '- regional 

of languages to be used for printing of founs intended Ytlie question 
public has been carefully considered. use by the 

2. In order to reconcile the administrative requiremen 
of the public, it has been decided that, e needs 

(i) Where it is possible, without unduly increasing the 
forms, such forms should be printed in Hindi, English aj of the 

language if it is different from Hindi. In such matters the regtonal 

extra expenditure should not be an important consideratj0 1Uetiou  of 

(ii) If any section in these forms are required to bej11  
a Central Government office or are required for audit Ill withili 

sections need not be translated into regional languages a such 

printed in Hindu English only. ' ' Should be 

(iii) Longer forms, for example the income-tax and 
should be printed separately in Hindi, English and the regj 11 forms, 

In these forms also the exception mentioned in (ii) above sh0  1 
Language. 

Utd apply. 
3. The Ministry of Finance etc. are requested to take 

SdJ-(K.P. MISRA )  
DEPUTY SECRETARY TO

OF INDLk 

for carrying out the above instructions. 
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No 7f65-OL. datid 2531Q68. 

—Pnnhn in regional languages of money order anti other similar forms nant fix use of public 

The undcrtgned is directed to say that according to para 7(a) of the Presidential order W 27th April, 1960 'bi1e 

'flulaling the p ixncior the progressive iseofThm1i. in addition to English. in their local offices, the Central 

uvemurnt I rflrntS axe required to keep in view the need f& iMz1ing facilities to the local th1ic by making 

iIable to them forms anti depaitirrutal litexaturfor their use in the rcgkmal language in as large a itisiir as ractnable. 

ding to the question of I n°uagcs to be used for printing of forms intended for use by the public has been carefully 

)Jered. 

2. In order to reconcile the administrative rcquircnxnts and the needs of the public, it has been decided that, 

(1) Where itis possible. without unduly increasing the size of the forms, such forms slicruirt be printed in Hiodi. 
English and the regional language (if it is different from Hindi). In such matters theY question of extra 

cxpenditurc shotiid not beanimpotant-considcratit. 

(ii) If any section in these forms are required to be filled in within a Central Govenuncnt Office or are required for 

audit offices, such sections icd nut 1x translated into regional languages and should be printed in Hindi! 

English only 

(in) Longer forms. ftw example the income-tax and customs forms, should be printed separately in Huidi. Ealith 

and the regirrnallanauage In these farms also the exception mentioned in (ii) above should apply 

3. The Ministry of Finance ctc. are requested to take steps far carrying out t above instructions. 


